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1 INTICDUCTION

The main ohective of deveic-pmen. in gncri and of
the Shenge 'roject in p ticuir must be techno.econcmic
hettermenc Lesultir n an i ptc\i'ment th QUcUt and
stercMrd O.! i ie nlucirg socia rroess Project
SIL/82/O'lS envisages achievino t:h1 objective and results
throuqh an integrated participatory approacflc

The participatory eierent assumes t'ne involvement
of the target group at all stages of planning and execu-
tion while the notion also must cover the aspect of so
cial progress in terms of equity rechinq therefore the
largest pczsible. number of people profiting from this
progress The vertical aspect of ìnteqrated development
deals with the production chain from resource menaqement
through capture. processing and rar}ceting Th horizonti
aspect covers the mobilization of rscurc.s, and the co-
ordination of efforts outside the fishinq secLor aiming
at improvIng the qualities of life

The present report pr000ses to assist the project ma-
negement tearn-.

(1) Through a summary review of the socioeconomic situa-
tion of th fl shing vìllages indicating the princi
pie components of the socii structure in relation
to community developrient integrated with the techno-
logical aspect of the artisanal fish prc'duction pro'
cessint and niarketina chain e

ßy preparing a plan for briefing the local community
and authorities cn the objectives and strateyIs of
integrated developnient

By preparing a generai work plan for the collection
of basic soclo-eccnomjo data allowing for continuous
monitoring of the impact of the project n socio-eco-
nomic terms by estabiìshinc sooth-economic indicatorsg
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CONCL1US IONS ANT) RECO1END/TiCNS

) Fi1IeT1eS rid the total coriïi: situton n the Shenqc miri
su)i:' aire In selcus dec1ine ThIs s±tutIon leeds to greater
competition for ecitino resourcs At. this mcmont9 when new
resources of expertise and infratructu.c wil be cad avaUa-
bie thrcuh the Project., it can be exptd that yreates pres
sure wi1 e exerled by the most powerful in thi. noderteìr
unstratified socIety.

b) 1rom the summary review U: 'y b observed that within t1e
society various subcatecories of poope can he identtfied
often hsed on occ.upaton coïïon interestf and common needs
In broad terms these are Temne ncJ tiebros and tish produ
cers fish processors nd fish traders Wititiri these categories
further subdIvisions re manifest? such as boat owners crew
Ghana boat owners and. STD boat owners prolesslonal smokers
and home based mkrs of fish first and sec-end wives

e) In this situation of serus decline with clearly defined com
mon Interest groups it would seem easential that the economics
and dynamics of each such catencry be de:ined so that the inì
pact of actions undertaken can be understood befcre
hand More effcien srokng ehn aus miy w1 for .nstanc
result in betterment for the first wife hut be to the detri
ment of th secc-rd wife lnd,viauals bcJonainc tc such categofle
of people need to be clearly identified at the village leVel
Within the context of the strategy of the roject practical
and systematic adherence should be IVCfl to the application Of
what has been described as community development through comrnu
nty orqanization and particIpatIcr

d) Despite the value of the participatory approach. community or
ganization and community devalopment, the consultant wants to
stress that real development can only take place through the
most raLonai ano econcric viabl expinLaon of eÁ13ng fisn
resources including fish processing and marketing

Improved economics of the fisheries Industry will, by necessity
constitute the engine and provide the power to hait the econo-
mic decline of fisheries as well as the general standard of
living, nd increase landings and lnccirne

The task cf the prcect is firstly to assist in the creation
of the conditions In which this improvement is made possIble
and, secondly to see that the benefits derived from this imprc.
ved situation reach as many peccle as possihle although
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e1&r1y not everyone nor ecb i nifiao1 subroup
will benefii qa11y Through community orqnization it
must 1so be made cle:. to the people concerned that
attention to one particular grotp at given time does
not mean that th3-r turn will not come

The deqre of participatory esponses of the comíuunìt
or ub.groups bot in v-erti::t and hotizontil aspects
of ntegrted dc-ve] N-t ul l given tr ac;u1 stu
tien and the expectatons depend l:rgaly ori the s&lls
of those involved in commurity crgnition but also
end in en important way on the credi lity of the proW-
ject to improve revenue from fIsheries
For these reasons ii: 5s suqqesLed that

i good practical fisheries etensiori officer he
recruited with experience in orginising corpora'»
te actton idea] ly with a knowledge of maintai
ning snd repairinq outboard or marine diesel
engine

a system of credit he made operational given the
very poor end week financial. basis of aU fishermen
It Ls diffiCult to see how considerbie impact
and equity can he achIeved and a rational exploi
tation of existinq esc'urcEs be realised by the
fishing communIty without access to credit for
those who are capable to operate proven econo-
mica uy viable units which moreovor can often
be made even more viable eq more et-nets

e) One of the bottle-necks workina against fisheries deve-
lopmerit is not only the lack of regular supply of- ftshe-
rIes inputs hut also the exorbitant cost which is based
on the parallel market value of the dollar (which is 1OO
per cent greater) The Project f-or-sees a revolving fund
to allow regular Import of fisheries inputs and every
step should be taken and all possible suoport sought to
retain the purchasinci eower cf this fund In convertible
currency at the officiel value



In order :o determ±ne the actual economics of various
types of fishing, data should be collected on a systema
tIc basis and the reoort makes some sugcestlons in this
sense.. These data hou3ô also permit the monitorIng of
the impact of the project in this field and would permit
the establishment of a comparison of the revenue per uñit
of f orte

In order to obtain clearer insight on revenue the econo
mist together with the sociologist should obtain data
ailowina one to establish inputs and returns on fIshing
and smoking, the actual cost of loans through traditional
channels and seasonal fluctua tioris

Moreover a marketing study should be undertaken, for
which a short outline has been provided in the report, in
view of evalualiug pos bilLes ano profab'ilHy of up
plemertary and/or alternot:ive marketing channels in a si
tuation which at present has monopolistIc vertones

Given the fact that the project addresses itself to women
in fisheries tne Government should a000int as soon as
possible a women extensionhome economics officer

For certaIn categories of women eg the fish processors
of Shenge, who since the departure of the Ghana fisherren
no longer have access ta fish, hut who have ow banded
themselves together into a precooperative it is difficult
to see how they can reonter the market economy unless they
have access firstly to credit to buy fish on a sufficiently
important scale and possibly to operate through crews of
one or two fish producine un:Lts and secondly, through
direct assistance, to help as far as Is necessary to ccns
truct proper fish smoking cent-r es to be managed in such a
way that- maintenance end renewal are paid out of pr'ofits
Through more effective methods of smoking and co-operat1on
the women concerned could make the time saved economically
profitabl through secondary activities and become muiti
purpose organizations

The Fisheries Oepartment is reoresenrd at the village level
by enumerators ffect-ive implementation of data gathering
would require upqradina the enumere tors through regular
trainlnq sessions in technical, statistical and community
oraaniation matters



COMMUNITY LEVL.CPM!NT

I troductic)n

The Colonial of fice deft t.ton of 347 clar. iid the
iroces describing it as a movement tc prcmot b.tte-1int the yho.e conrrun1L vfl ch tilo at.ve
tion andy if possih1e on the initIative of the community
but. 1± this tiative is not fo :b-ccming spontaneous1y
by the use ot techncues for arc'usiriq and st.nìulatirig it

Basioaily it was a method to bring about ccial and
economic change in acccdance ith felt nd for betterment q
The United Nations accepted th concepts nd the method
¡ the public::icn 'Puh1.ir AdmInistration aspects o commu
nity development proqramnnies .he United Nations d.es
cribes the process as The term Community eveiopment has
come into international usaqe to note the process by which
the efforts of the people themselves are united with those
of Government authorities to imnowe the econornic social
and cultural conditions of those communities"

The weaknes of th.v; frame cf reference is new eccep
ted It saw The Community too much as an unstratified
entity and not representative of various and often comp
tng not conf Uçc4Jìc sb-g CUÇS AflOV$1S Of VÌiCUS COThfflU
nity development projects shows that a pre-condition of
conimuril ty development I s Community Organ.iation Commu
nity as a unit is a mental concept primariiy although
not exclusive ly ba.sd on cjeoqraphic criteria and it does
not constit-dte ¿ unit of action except very rarely in re
lation to other geographically located urtits e0g The
European Ccmrnunity



I:L: community dev1opmnt; wants to dai with the who1
ccrnrnur'ity,, it must harness the effective ciortion c f i1
the constituent e1cinen o ' cornmuruty retive to theu
felt needs Co.operatton needs Community Organization
and community organization requires representation in the
participation processes of ehe various common interest ele-'
ments. Any responsthle attempt to stimulate community deve-'
lopment through orqanization must therefore have as a pre-
condition a profound understanding of varthus sub-categories
of which vthe comrnun1ty i composed, and the inter-reiation
ship between these cateqr.es These categories such as full
time fishermen, parttime fishermen, fisherrnens wives, tra-'
ders, are concepts establiehed by applying certain criteria
to a number of individuals with a number of common characte-
xistic and with therefore the sorne kind of needs and aspira-
tions. Community organization aims at tirnulating these corn-
mon interest categories to act as a groupe a football team
is a group, a co-opet'stive is a group, the crew of a Ghana
boat i oup, but Ghana boat ownecs fish processors, are
categories, which through community organization can be
made to act as a qroup for the benefit of those described a
such. Community development requires the organization O all
categories with a common interest within a given locality or
loca.ities to act as constitutional groups representing all
the interests of the totality of the community and of the im-
dividuals of such sub-groups1.

Xn order to promote beteromt, one needs to define it
and then achieve it Different people and different categories
of people within a community may well have different ideas
about their betterment1. Community development and comiunity
organizations must ensure that improvement of living standards
and social progress reaches the whole community partly through
those activities which result in improved conditions for ail,
such as better roads, better w&er provision, etc?, and partly
through those activities which cater for the specific needs of
the various common interest groups in the process of clearly
defining the area for betterment and real.tsing It, two diffe
rent methods can he used, namely the directive approach and
the non-directive approach. Some insioht is required in these
two approaches as they require different phases and different
attitudes and roles by the conmunit.y development officer, and
by extension, by his or her field wcrkes
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32 Drct and nor cirect jroaches
Th direct pprocì 1mpiis that aercy or

project derides wbt the peopï need iid ¿ttempt to
COÎÌV1C thni to dcìde accordinq to what i thought
goLd for thern fhe fact th3t they onforrn owever. dce
not necessarily mean thc't they have accepted it as their
priority fhi W11 nece'sarily lCL on tnc3r ious
irt rea1.,.no the ceptec tiî1ties for boLternt, nd
thts ha a hearing on tne rffct ',nss of the exerC se.

This arroach also clearly defines the relationship
whicn the COrnriunity e nion \crer srblises with
the people and the role he or: she pla\s In the direct
approach the worker3s initial aim istq get himself accep
ted as a friendly trustworthy and competent person Whert
and only when, he has achieved this will he be able to
guide the th].nkir of the people and cheve a degree Qi
partcipaton Thib dire approa:n has so far been the
most widely used approach Here the cbrrmunity development
wke is a leader Spefically in development con
ditions people themselves expect and are used to the di
rective approach4 partly becuqe oc colon.zìl d.rective
ittitudes and the fact that most people such as in
Shenqe live in Chiefly and chiefdom directIve societis
But this does not mean that this pproach. although the
norrn will be fully accepted or is the most useful tool
for development and betterment as many agricultural or
fisheries extension workers despite all their dedication
and expertiser will have experienced i

The theory underlining the non cjirect aperoach is
that oe'pe rc t themselves
have freely decided upon than co what somebody else what-
ever his or -h expe.rience ; convinced tnem to do

The word nortdirective is not appeal inc and conveys
too negative an attitude. The community develorment c-ffi.
cer and his fìeld workers 'ant to do ipere than non-directe
The nondirective approach does not attempt to lead or per-
suade them to accept ecopmendations for betterrient The
person or prolec+: which aol s this approach tries to get
the peole to decIde for themselves wha their needs are
decide for themselves on priorities9 and decide for them-P
selves hat f anythi» Lhy a e il to dc about it
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WLth reqard to how to cet the other resources needed
how to pIen or nle end act:., the role of the community
deel. m-ne öf. . i nr . oe Lf nr I edei. s ir
the direct approech. but ¿n nahler He clins at stimula
tino a process of self irr:c1inri kod values lt because of
the ie . n inq c \reriercE.-- wh.. h t-t typo of pe Lic pc t on

and es a mecos for full pertìcipat:lon at all evels
of the development pr pivinc, c çrter chenc of suc
cessful development beceuse the action undertekn is willed
by them, not simply eccapteth

33 The role of the Communit Development Officer

Whet is att empted to descri.he here- 1 s in broad terms
not only the role of the community Jeveloprrent ffic.er, but
aso trie role t f jç 1c rs who slc h !i or he in
the irnplerientation of the overall strategies in a directive
approech the community development officer is e leader
accepted by the people listened to, who uses hi euthority
to convince people to cyre? to particular cc. tions for better
ment I a non directive approeci as community work was
nit&eliy conceived the community development officer is

en enabler nd stimulator for action by common interest
groups either at the villace Level er t the vcrinus coos
tituents suhgrc.up levei At the same time he is a resource
person as wli as a guide to ensu.r that various actions
undertaken by various sub-groups do ndt upset social coh'
slon and equHibrium end prevent cnf1ict crisma out: df
changed conditions The conditions under which this approach
cari operate ere that trie Community Development Officer
must have clear undetstandinq of (t) various common interest
groups and how thes e r.lertents inter-relate end/or are inter
dependents The worker at viiiace leve]. muet know not only
that these cetegorie exist, but: also who they are end (ii)
various channels of communications and persuson that exist
and how thèse operate at vifleqe level He must also under-
ttand if a number of people are dissatisfied with things as
they are and ace aqreed on what they went; that the people
concerned have a clear i bot:t. what can be done about it
and (i) if they decide to organize what ever help they them-
selves can q1ve and if (11) they have access to sufficient
resources to ahleve what they want;



The rcie of the coirmunity development worke: ìs to help
create sufficiently favourable conditions for cc ors That
is ho say act as a cctaìyst In the very poor suction such
as Shenge th5a would by necessity mean that he has access
to materi1 resources r-uired to qet thinos dcrìe over end
above what the people can dc t] sel\res

Ir practice thIs wc:uld mean -

Stimulating people to think wU:h what they are dis
satisfied
Stimulatino. people to think about what specific chan
ges would resul t 1f their needs were being met
Stimulating people to think ari den tde i n what way they
can contribute to realise these changes thrmselvcs
Stimuletinc people to think what other resources are
needed and determina actinn
Creatinci the cope: toni v o create ;Ln'her-cction ( think
ing deciding and acting) between members cf common
inter7st qroups

Crea'cjno the opportunity of interaction between various
common interest qroups

ProvIding the stimulus to get pecplc thinking and
dec id:Lng

Helpinci i th discuicns
Keepinc the disculon on one item at a time
EnsurinQ that ail the people see rea i l'y In agreement

Ensuring that all possibilities are ccnsider'sd
Prcsvidincinfcrmat,ft'n reguirr:d

Helping in summarizing discussions and agreement or
ncnagreement

Giving administrative suoport
Giving essi stance to obtaIning those resources required
for betterment end which are not av1labie at village
level
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Given t tt-nt the tarqt qrc,up (13 vii 1aye)
nd the fact that comrwn1ty developnLent 15 continuing

it nu1d em that the enumatos now represen-
ting the isheries Department shoulo be upgraied ana
trained in obtaining iequi..ec cta oss ;ticg the ocio
ioqist and in app1yin the various cornmunit development
techniques

It may aiso he noted that given their age nd expe
rience, in no way could they he used as leaders 1f a non
dìrect approach to ccrin.unity development is useth The
consultant considers this fact as a further justification
why a more detailed consideration has been given to the
non.-directive eporoach;

4 SCCICECO1JCMIC REVIEW

41 Relevant historical data

The Shenc4e peninsular whore 13 vIl lages are situa-
ted9 whose people constitute the target group of the project
is part of the lKargboro Chiefdorn inhabited by the Sherbro
peop1e with henqe as set of Governtent hc. e authority
was vested in the Paramount Çhief. During the Colonial pe
riod authorIty of the Chief was further strengthened
through thE. protection the Chief received through he sys-
tern of indirect rules After independence this authorIty
has been gtly reduced and is ir the process of being
further eroded, Not so toc> long ago the Shethro Chief was
consIdered as on of the most oowerful in the country and
Sherbros played a dìs-propcctionalv important role in Cen
tral Governnent as chíeflyconnected families made full
use of advancement through the edueaticna? system Mostly
however the Sherbrcs were and still are subsIstence farmers
who supplemenìt their diets and later some income from fish
Ing Cul tivat co c pra t c- Thy 1 ri ed on ti e candy sol 1,
to cassava, sweet potatoes with groundriuts as a cash crops IL
was a large).y unstratified poor subsistence farming com-
munity with a strong e1eient of mutual assistance when needed

Missionary educat:ionl activitis may have constituted
the first major chanqeG A second and importent chanqe occu
red when towards the end of the. war fishermen from Ghana
came with large boats an introduced rincjnet fishinc pro-
ducing large catcnes This created opportunities tor cash
iabrwrt'he processIno of larme quantity of fish and trading



herce eecial iy nd indirectly th 'hol 3herbro
Pen1risu1ar prospereth The prosperity is stili ref ìcted
on the who.1 by qooì housinq which lates from this periode
This period f r ìtìve affluence lasted till, the end of
the slxt les when the Ghina fi sherinen were ced to re
the country

Another niajcr chanqe ccured in that the Tenine
Uvry towards the rthern Guine: border pro sionai
fishermen sincE- centuries caìe fu-rt.h'r down south md
have ett,n uriur U-ic 1n 20 io ¿b years in the-
bro Chiefdom, repiacirì the Ghana fishermeri Today rou
ghly 9C per cent of the catches are landed by the Temnes

42 The economic situation trends

As for th Sherbros there has been a severe decline
sinoc the departure of the Ghana fi shermen Partly because
the Ternnes recruited mainly ali their crews from among the-

Tenines and not from the Sherbros hut more importnt1y
because the processing :nd lOCi saie of fish remains i-n
the hands of the Tenne woman

As for the Temnes there are equally de-ar indIcations
that there is a severe economic dec1ine As recently as
Tl9l 72 motorised Ghen type boats operaï5nq ringnets
were ohserved Today ths number has fallen to 37 ThIs
has resulted not nnly in very substantially reduced catches
and thus overall lncome but clac less revenue from prc;ces--
sing and marketing

Two major indicators of this trend can te nctod irst
'y the whçlesele'-s wich their thre l.crrU-s came to Shenqe
twice a week This has now been reduced to o-ncc a week
Secondiy ir -98i the recent construction of prcper housing
(concrete wall anJ tin roofs ) could be cbsrved9 but over
the last few years practically nc more housing of this
type has been constructed and there is plenty cf evldnce
of the general deterioration of the housing situcton in
quality as well as in numbers it is therefore suqqested
that housing should be one cf the socioeconcmic indicators
to r sure possible impact of the project This in turn
will roquire not only obtaIning the statistIcal data reia-
ti-ng to the actual situations but CISO establlshinqwhct
has happened over say the last four yers- If the work of the
Project would initially result in retaining the statusguo
this vcuid indicate procrees riat ive to the previous down-
ward trend
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4 3 $hC d ata

Racent population censu data co pared with hose
for iSi2 show on the whole a' qowth rate compatible with or
slightly above the national average of 26 per cent
The two excptlons are Katta and Plantain Island where
thr bes hee an udt innal i.nclux c Imr nw r r ei
tiv dcJ I nro v t e _ - tc'ev
beiric a :e5uit of e>:pectatì ort o-F project activities
and as tance. 1 Ofl$U wU coninuc oi oeai1
in September and it s suqqested that the census should
reqtstrr i th- sbr " U c t rtr aoe
of men and woîen compero t4 la with t:he î5 to 25 ge
grcuu wi thIn th fapj i h/ 2W to lflì
nitoring the axcdu of young maies to t:he cities which
could consti tute a sccioeccriorc;Lc indicetor

The ou-oral i poLlation trend should he carefully
montoreo becauseas has happened elsewhere the project
may attract a substantiel number of peple resulting in
overcrowdina arid a decline in the overal3. ea1th ccndi
tiens UniC \rorv speclf io measures are taken

44 edic1 facUlties
The medical faeiiit:ies in the Karçboro Chiefdom are

comparable with those of iorra Leone as a whoie except
that there are nc hcpìtal beds and ne mdìal Doctors
In the Shenqe area the situation is well above avege
as regards health ciinics an it ha-s coc clinic with one
Dispenser ind two idwlves in a populat:i or f around
7Oco., wbere;s for the cuntr' as a whole there Is one
clinic for roughly 15COOThe area also ha three tradi
tionci rnidWlVe$ two of then in Shenge and one In Katta
There is howevor» continual shortage of medlcines The
maternIty clinic plays an Important and effective role-e
In 193 120 deliveries took place with only one stili
birth Whiip In 184 14 bi1drri OeiiverE C t'UrLng
1984k 268 mothers attended coo a. week the adanaal 11fli.0
of whIch 125 were new casa at the crame time 500 mothers
and children ettencd cnc: . cç t .h-nr. 1er fives cii.nic

Corpriny LhCS' .gur- i h ho& I or 19EC
. there has been a remarkebo irprovener L others attndLng
the clinic are qIventogether with some medicirresmilk
powder provided by C A R but the amount iiven ai lows
distribution t only 500 rnot:hers wIth ch Idren unde:fíveQ
At the momorit; riere than 50 mothers and children are on
the wIting :tist Poss,tbiv the project could intervene to
ensure the augmentation requir:d 4nother important lmpro-
vement since 1981 nas been the immunization campa.grr
through which in 1982/3 ali children were immunized against
measles cholera , tynhoid) tetLnus poi io and small-pox
ThIs campaign has had several follow ups and the prc-ect
could possibly wei:L act as a further stimulator to prevent
any siackening, of which there Is soma indIca-tíon Also
the e:pectant mothers are pivert tetanus injections Castrc-
cnterits no bo -pneurnoniR ace t aio ues O rnrali
ty and could be reiucod through campa iqns of health education
ihich should clearly InCiUd wider f.te? d cf nutrítïon



In the srne field of preventive he1h educa. ion rci action
much could be done with the: hclp of community organ1aticn
and wìth further outside help in the field of ìriiprovinq
c!en wer supplies through th construction of wells and
the construction of itr1nes The number of births deathstrei vc u h hs nn. ìl vRrg of 5 pr ut.
the nurrbr C» nöt CL c UnOer.V

nuînb- cf c.3 ) s nd ,tr.L-ws 'oula cli uonti
tute social ind1ctor to ïzesure the impact of the pro-
ject throuoh its secondary activitìes

45 Education
There ere six Primary chool in the Narghoro Chiefdciri

In the Shene area thre are two Schooïs one in Shenqe nd
one in Bompetoke w 'ch total enrolment cf about 6C serving
net on V tho flshlnkJ I ou & en th rt» o vi) qes
further inland in 3hen there is Ci so one Secondary schooi
bu±.t L(C puplL. Jntn 'r.. t cne Scnool
hu3it thLÖcjh )f ç1i n fnt. of iO Compazed

the rci rr'a,. vce th hcna aca nd che h.nçjvillaqes are not dlsadvant ed The relative is:tatjon and
the lack of amelties prevents however on the whole, uali
fiad teachers heino attracted resulting in the nial exam
resuits Only if subtantlal improvement in the overall stan
dards of livino are achieved can any marked £rnprovement be
expected, unless throuqh the recruitment of expatriate staff
in the secondary school as is envisaged Better school faci
litles and the increase in the number cf cIass-rocrns mcv
constitute < o io ccnomic Ir icato that will have very Uttle
value if the increase is not iïned with substantially improved perforcs

46 Distinction lt:hin the Shen society
1k major ditjntjr' must be made between the native

Sherbros and the more recently arrived Temnes This dis-tinct.on i c r nl e urjh rdn iicatir ir'
ethnic culturel terms, hut also in religious end professional
terms, in that the Temnes Cre exclusively muslims and pro
feas ic:nal fisher
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A is normal within muslim comrr ni es. religious ff1
lìtion gives an added and important dimension to the cohe-

on ot the i e r'ugL th apoIicci Kcran.c norrns
bvicur patterns, prayer arid ting practices whIch per-
vade every aspect f Ufe All the same the villages nay be
more stratified than would at first sight appear; influence
being deternined by fluence in most ceses beino Glanhoat
oiírters with large h -h':ld The ef lurrc rry however be less
in reality as most are very heavily in debt, many have not
been able to contin to operate ge hcts and their status
is dwïndlina No doubt, t:he Ghanaboat owners play an impor.
tant part inì the fihirig community bceuse they have subso
tarìtial production resources, 11ow or employment and pro
vide the Qreater prt of the fish ori which the processors
fuel, wood and fish merchants depenth

The Sherhros constitute at th vil:ie level a much more
egalitarian soci'ty in terms cf affluence, and recent severe
economic recession has further accentuated the s!tuatonQ
However some famil les retain higher status throuoh higher
educational leve.? and having made fuller use cf opportunities
offerci resu itinc from education

The Sherhro women, esoecia i ly n Sne, have shown In
the past during the perici f t.ha Ghana fi Srfliefl the cpa
city t> explcJ. t economic oppcu tunties, when these present
theirselves0 They wc.'uld no doubt do sc again if these oppor-
tunities were created Amonq the Sherbros and Teriines various
forms of mtitual help and ccoperation exist; house huildìrmg.
crewine 5hoibui ldi nc1 outside the more market oriented
fìnncial thelp ncb loan schemes

47 famï]yrevenuoptt&ins
Fish handi Ing and marketing are ir Sierra Leone, much

the carne as elsewhere on the West Africa Coast, the domain
of the wcmen. special3.y within he context cf Temric socíe
ty socioeconorciic family rules and regulations several con-
siderations must he made not only in retion to the role of
wonen but also in connection wIth the family head s real
revenue from fihing Where in many other itueticrs along
the African West Coast the woren hve i n dependent economIc
authority, amonc the Tamne the; do not share this iodepen-
dence ihe family head owns aU property and nas lull autho
rity over ll iaril mmbers 1-'is s n: wor1n hu.m are
paid in th sarre. way the nt hcr hired I sbnur are Daid (but he
pays fr his sons' first wife if he warits to marry)
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A I I feme le members work :j: cf th hcushcl o
under the supervision cf the first wife The profil: from the
female nernbe s act ir r 'c hy hE-i r the tut i1 li. C'

of her cbligatIonstow-ìri the family expenses At regular
intervals she must declare h net orofit: nd hand over t:his
profit to the rightful owners the household ieader To en
courage profit making the househcld head will let her keep the
greater part commensurate with the profits made

Another important factor in the partition of the profit
is whether the wife or h-d. chtar have made the profit through
an initial investment cf the husbands eq smoking money to
buy fish goods for petty tradînq or from her own invest
ment additional through slowly accumulated capital There
is an riherenL conflict ifl this suatton in thar he hu
band wants as much profit from his work force arid therefore
must keep her indebted whereas the woman seeks greater eco
nomic independence through successfuL trading which the house
hold head must somehow recuperate if he wants to retain her
efficiency

Polygamy has clear ecorionic implications and to establi
sh a family heads income eq a Ghana bo.t owner one must
look further than tri show what he obtains from fish productìdn
alone More women allow also for a certain diversification
so that for instance one wife could he absent for a week or
more to do upcountry end profitable marketin of fish
WIthin the 5l-ierhro society, polyoamy i-s far less widespread
and the antonomy of women substantial iy grec ter Any income of e

man derived from other sr-urcas cf investment than her husbands
are totally hers- Therefore if credit would he extended to
Sherbro women they would benefit proportionately more than
if the same credit was given to Temne women

TH DYNAMICS CF THE FISHING INDUSTRY

51 Various t es of fishina

It is only the Sherhros who-c arate the Kru oria man
canoes ud for subsistence O fiShing -U mainly Temries
who operate the standard i2 or 23 man noes Mostly tne
crew is recruited from amonQ family members or friends who
also somatjme are shareholdere in the boat and/or gear4
The partition of catches i made on the basis of labour and
capital investment inouts Hcwever., much more detail about
the mechanism of renumerat.iort need to be obtCiflCdQ Mostly
Tannes oorate mctrised Chr' boats with pid abcr.
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52 The economics of arou t pes of fish5nc
The Kru type of fishnq is not a market oriented tpe cf

activity as it is mainly dIrected towards subsistence fishing
with some additional fishing for cesh-her needed or desired
A conpason bt -eerì the numbEr ci TL boas n 11 ana the
number today shows a modest increase from 29 to 322 o
cases were found in the villages visited where owners had to
abandon this type of fishing

Clearly the :Lricome derived from this type c fisbinq
will not allow these fishermen to become rich or have a high
status but on the other hand they have a reasonable income
and low regular expenses for fish production as they are not
rnotorised It is very hard work The value øf the profit has
been seriously uìdrmaned Lece1ly b'1 cnc jan Ic nflton
of prices of ali goods estimated at 600 per cent over the
last four yearsQ They are however suffering procortionately
less because they have less regular expenses to cperat.e their
boats whereas fish prices have increased threefo1d

within the field cf profitability In the t'voe of fishing
(heuk and lins and set n ts fc t' 1-.3 1D boats rd crltL nPL
fo tn STD 2 boa c- r c' ui n Cn r c . he CC!
sidercc fort) Jng

- bett'r cairenance of equipment
better nd more suitable vesse].s allowing for greater
mcbilIti and stability while un:r sail and thus ifl
ceasing the numb cf f ihin :ays
imnFr cv c t rct ii
Uht fishing
augmenting the cuchar and/or length of nets through
access to credit thus increasino thr utput por unit/-
day effort
the project. ccuid possibly also carry out tests on
the cost and returns (; VOV 5ET; I PnC!fl5 Increasing
their reach and the number of fishino days

Improve ent'f. n thì- typo cf fi shir could cssibly be
neflt both ethnic qroups although not in equc.l manrer if
special at:tentcn arid trainine were given to this aspect of
developran L Concommi Lent i. t h uit r.r t '1 the project
nd in view cf monitoring possibly at a certain stage over

fishing end the impact of mprover:ient5 and measuring the
profitability of various types of gear . types f boats num
her of craw it is suog ted that, on a sampling basis in
each village basic data are collected which would allow the
clarification of

1/ STD Standard type canoe dugout and plank 2c24 feat
ionq 1Ef crew



net revenue per diy peì. type ci qear
rentability cf type of fihin

- revenue of crew members and possibi). ity of saving
(annex i

'rhe actua use of tr smpie i. s hevei oreccn i.icnec3
by

kn:in the cost cf icans
SPp te &ccr(s nf why ilsherman dc not put cut to
sea (e contrary winis
further information bei r obine in the ecaism by

C L w i ' brì L ì & O

the ernoles' taken beine L'epresntative for the itue.t ion
as a whole
the samples heiiig sm.ier n quantity and quality or
gar in the aae n-id experience cf the fihrr'en ccn-

in family composition relative to chair
other obligations

:Lt i to tzke 3 or 4 samples P vi 11ecE' per
type of boat and gear used and it can only ha- of value if the
people concerned give. i the data requasted The most sure

tu atLn t i f tne 1je l- sent to cive the data br
cause they see Iti s for their benefit (nondireCtive: ¿ìpproach).

has hEen said abcve fl real revenue from fishing
within the family loco cannot only he rn cred in terms of
nt profit derived from fish production since profits from
smoking ano/cr m uL rv- &dad n coet tr establish re
venue from flhhandiint by WIVeS statistical data could be ob-
tebeo as proposea n annex The value of these cate is how
ever conditioned cy asteblishinc on a re,cjulcr basis the percen-
taqe added value derived from smoking the fish that is to y the
price cmckeo fti minus cost c»f sh fish, dprec-ato' of
Banda cas of fuelwccd cost of spi itt Ing wood9 arid handling
charges of the smoked fih.

In the sample hculd aJs.c be established the percentage
prot t on so mo d within hc h cs ho1 am d sc id rcta1

eg in So9 that is tc say price obtained in 3o mirus ccst cf
ftsh. fishhendlìng and smokin ctc and the cost of transpert
being lodged and fed market nd handling charges va1uation
should also be made- of benefits accruing either from the spe
ciel relationship with the nìcneyler.der through access to 'chea-
per gccds or from goods brought by wives having sold smoked
fish n i-rge' poul-t_cn c-ntr such s o and br,tnainc back
goods icr saie or- household. use

A comperi son between the number of rnctctrised Ghana boats
opertinç today as compared with the 1981. situ3t5.00 shows that
50 per cent are no longer operationa) The reason is that boat
owners no longer make sufficient net. profits to save money In
t rUes c LU' er's nt1 re.I Ce'Oi ge-ar nu -uguies or h-ve



cces O additional thcuh rdit:icntl credit.
as nìot of the oatonrs arre lrcdv very hvilv ideb

ted to the r len&r.
The cono' .c v1ì:d i ty of i ì o fishi q has been

Lfl ctubt for c' -(-- + ¶ r<rnc _ j
c ew a t ntic'n o in r s u1' cn rc' t bin'n iL
the rtiarl físhir 5ndutry In 19S ther& ample eviden
ce or the presence of ex(;han boa t owners Vr thin ;hc iast
four y'rs unhr ha U hi d' i. 'o i b 5C DeL c rt
ther indicator of the financial prsure under which these beet
owners operate can be derived frcrn chi; !i' tb wy the boat
owners rerunerate their crews Treditinnliv nd until very re
ceni ly the bee c e r f i ow thsn
to use hi hoat oar arìd petrol t qe fishinçj for their own
benef i t. our iria <. e ed c v r i oda'. r he c inu t pr
for the pet.roi LUS cst'ute por' rte a p?LroL
costs ere around U3$ 45 a galion In cases of very good catchss
the boat owner will require that Some money derived fro sales
is set aside to help py for mEjor repeirs Neither the boat
owner or the crew have a choioe

it: would seeîïì that it. is essential fois .he project Lo ga-i-n
a clear tnsiqht in 1:he <-corcric. number of Ghana boats pe
rating from varïous villages This type of fisri.Ing been in-
çluo:d JL Cci C( Ll( ( rcçt1 -( proa) i] ty of eisb
production with th fami. ly and herefere inc ludes smok Ing arid
tradlnci (enfle X ' cl,C1 ee th r k ri . nd r orqrni eelnc
with STD boats eoncerninc the real coSt of ioao the neCe5-
sity of having access to ali the dat requiring their full oc
operet.Lon which..in turn dejardE th r tht motivatin ) In this
exercise it is also necessary to obtaIn the real cost to the
boat r-r f-'rdi ( 1rdg iiic his ci fhe ck in nc l
position of the Ghana boat: own'rs hes since tb& devaluation cf

Ic LL 1
L ç tv t i e c I íu t- r

aggravated although it must be said that the price of fish
has 8150 incresed Cemr;ar:inr 1981. situation with today it
could be observed that the price of inputs and trDflSDC)Vt had ir-
Ccear'-d.z:- Old Lh (f rtO tr* - -ve
of foodsiuffs has ncched oic th last iCE ¿CO
per cent The irnrìoI:trce of inc.ludinc: th prc fit from smok1ng
especially within the Temrie community rcr he derived frcm the
followinq observation There is some evidence that the percen
tage increase of smoked f:sh a OCR pared te t eh S 00
25 per cent as conpared with 35 per cent in 98t oreover., the
cost of fuel food has increased many fold However because of
the Ingher value of be f is aerui pr-u 1i e>p' sea in ltone
may b hiqh L A are tb st ui $ i on ni u ul ca i t i
also suggested t 7irept en the tota:i fish productIon per
type of ea arid al tota flshnv eo.J. t the iHaqe Jeei-
(annex 3) At the same time a rid paralei with these data the
enumerators muet carefully kep check on a day to day hasis
the reason why fishermen do not put out to saa -

1-/ Llrisenrneyer . 1976., tcenomic anal vs-is of alternative
strategies for.- the development of ierrs Leone marine f
ries Michigan :tee University l7p



'rhese data will allow ciie to estabÏih oti fish prodctícn by
multplyinc tota]. nun"ber of vassal s and hours c oDeration by
averages estabi ished through the sampi ak and gain insiohts
irto which f laids imprcveiranI,s can be írade

The logging of reasons why fishernìer in the various catgo
ries of vessels dc nct go cut to sea will give management tba
basic data raquirad ro consider pos.ible measures to improve the
situatan and rraasu a .tmpaetçiven the importance cf Ghana moat
types fishir)q o the eccncrr F [-ha peninsula as who] a tfld help
create concitìons :c make lr ont fishinc econc!r.icaiiy viable and
musi.. dr tu Lh . thL iCjCCt The rrin pobhl
improvement with the maximum impact could come from the change
fLOHT eu ooro r o ciesel .nb ico enginm Yri u ç er ence
Sierra Leone (Tcmnho and tho EQEC. ro.,iect and FAO documented
experience elsewhere could he studied approprIate choice made
and tried out and results compared with data obtained from si
milar outboard powered vessels The main fear among the fisher'
men Is that diesel engines are not fast enouqh This has conisi
derable importanca not on]y as reqards time actually availablefoi fsh hut rec ur c c rr rie the
shoal f fsh in tiaria Ler'r'- ths- i c - net ver
densa and therefcna rsguira lo gar than aVara(ja leggths of ring-
nats oreover speed is important in that the boat. reaching the
home base first ha the adaritaqe that it determines the price
of fish for that day

Other measures whicth could have an important accumulative
effect a.re owex ri::s or inputs ; regular supply cf spare
parts better maintenance of material including engine maintenamï'
ce ( hch w I r - tr< n1ng niio iru a ï n cchan os nd
these in charqa cf enoìres cr; board ; the use of 2 stroke oil
instead of usine lubrication cil as is donc- i-it orasert. th d:
sastrous results ; diminishìrc costs of processlnq through chea
per fuel wood obtained thecugi- cheaper transpert Possibly this
could be achieved through the var:Lcu fishermens end fish pro
cassors committees and a cci.a1.n c:rgun sn' through access to
credi.t their own Lran.rcrt ( bci t) icr the transport: of wood and
possibly smcla f ih penL cf thc £Psuit cf 1h iïart.inc
studies) As for the evaluation of the advantaces of dïesel ertqi
ness one other observation needs to be made the actual price of
petrol as iaid by the fishermen is now between S 45 per galion

'ie 55 cc la. ) 'lhc d''cnd t. r C.j..CSl je1 s Low ani thu
suppi is more plentiful. with official price of i.e 7OO per
galion and a parallel market price of iOL2 leones per qal1on
Hcwever this situation may weil change when the malar hydroeleo
trIe dam at Dodo I<enema East comes co atraer by the end of the
year with a subsequent reduction of demand on existing fuel
supplies
5 3 Processino

As mentioned iecrc'vad sc.o1 ing tac niques my cnst tute
one element e1though small in th reduction of costs At. the
same tima greatly improved crki'oc conditions and savings in
laboar tiflC can ha çOhì(d u n Lhoc cv n eno througn
organizations as for instance by Sherhi:c.. wcc:en in lhenge
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On the one hnd the project could act as an enb1.c and sti
mui. Lc r to hen . mo r ç] rner to m.e o
thUs std eCCn'YîD C i) i .t e nc î ii d) nC l'ut pefe-

l'i tnr utah fr ciuc --oi a-ag veyethl s chicl eogs
The various systems f the division of labour amono first and s
cond wives in reition to mok1no and thoome has been described
elsewhere in this report and the 1981 report,1/ the possible irn
provernents in terms o sevinqs ri time spent on smoking and the re
ducta.on et nper rnen ray w t tesu1 ar bncftr c.varIous !cs (fC..c z tz'tu) .. F the fi,:bt wie but mcv
be to the detriment of the secc;nd wives unless specific actions
are taken to create onpo tun! t:ie

5 Mrket:iro

The present situation can be summirised as follows; on landinq
the fish is "solda to the tishermen s wives or to protess . onal smo
kers dependinq on eltic:nhip indebtedness They process the tish
and tn turn el I the finished prcduct to wcivaie traders from !?o
w th rncrn tw t ' }nr h '- _ .. . t ionsu o' a c to wnom
in ceneral they are..tndehted Nc other t.reders can come to the Sherì
qe area and tnus there i s no compatiticn al thh between 30 and
40 traders conic down once a week all on the same day in three reri
ted lcrries The 1981. reoort gives a break down of these traders
as io their oricin and..shows a percentacj cf 5herhro traders Not
all WhO.LCSSJ.CrS ere

The wholesl fih ruk:t :.tC i; wi Sierra lAeone a
wel J organIsed system ruled by an informa] orantzation which has
its own rules and requlaticn , rthcda cf i:ecru trent expulsion
and punishment If rul are trnsgrassad The or cjaniation det.i
mines who operates in which area (:f sa) e end not necessarily th
areas ohe ucht 1 ' ti -re 'rat.inc a .lrsea
shop system and can be described as a monopolistic marketing price
f..xing On tle other hand it r;ust ha reco.jnisad that the partci
pants are thee only people who advance the money required to keep
the artisanal fisheries qoino in a vry dïffïcult: time when many
of the larger rociuction units have ceased fishino. operations and
clearly have no fur thor access to extended cre3.it Al so it. must he
said that they cenrot abuse the system to such an extent that the
units they help finance wfll coUapse The fact that many have
gone to the weU may well rati.ect on the lImited margin f profit
the traders mako at the same time the limitations ori further cre
dits may be nue to ouran '' o cJonnd fot snckcd f eh owino to th
substantial cost of livinq or to qreater access to deop froc?en
fish which is chr Equafly it mcv La due to alternative possi
In tIe et p' -sLrncrt u th l' ter ,rt /or rnc e s-or urns

less perIshable uroducts)

/ Van der Neeran / Report on a mission to Sierra Leone to make
C 1981) a prelim3.nry urcy of the sites for com-

munity fishery centres in the Sherqe area
end reccrmienc]at Ions on ocistis irivo
ved NS. Eteher lea Depar trent EAO Rome
December 198
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